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Pentecostals and Charismatics, what do make of this? - posted by brothagary, on: 2013/5/7 21:47
Dear family & friends in Christ,
Over the last weekend Pr Daniel ministered at a Four Square Gospel Church and an AOG church in Sydney, Australia w
here more than 400 people in all attended the 4 revival services.
The Spirit of God moved mightily at every service, with many receiving a fresh touch and supernatural encounter from th
e awesome presence of the Lord Jesus Christ!
I am sure many of you have heard, that at the beginning of the 20th century, Smith Wigglesworth prophesied about Aust
raliaÂ’s mighty revival and how God will use Australia to impact the nations.
3 years ago Pr Daniel ministered at the same AOG church in Sydney, where he just preached over the weekend. The S
enior Pastor of this church was Pr Norm Armstrong, who is now 95 years old. Pr Daniel feels that now is the time to shar
e what happened at that meeting 3 years ago.
As Pr Norm got up to introduce Pr Daniel to preach to the congregation, he suddenly came under a great anointing of th
e Holy Spirit, and started sharing about what happened when he was a young boy.
He said, Â“My father was a Salvation Army officer who sold insurance policies for a living. One of his customers was an
elderly lady who would all ways tell him, Â‘Son you need to be baptised in the Holy SpiritÂ’. One day the lady got him thr
ough the Holy Spirit, he was baptised in the Holy Spirit and started speaking in tongues. This resulted in him having to le
ave the Salvation Army. Then my father went on to start a Pentecostal gathering at our home. Our home was possibly o
ne of the first places in Australia in the early 1900Â’s where the Holy Spirit was free to move.
I was only a very young boy when my Dad told me one day that a man called Smith Wigglesworth was coming to ministe
r in our home, and that he was a mighty man of God. We were all very excited. The day came, and our house was pack
ed out with people. I wanted to get a good look at him and the only place was the toilet seat, so I went in there to watch
him preach.
Suddenly, Smith stopped preaching and told me (Pr Norm) to come out of the toilet. Then he laid hands on me and start
ed prophesying over me.Â” He said, Â“Australia you have been chosen by God for a great move of the Holy Spirit. This
move of God will be the greatest move of God ever known in mankindÂ’s history and will start towards the end of the 20t
h century and move into the 21st century. This move of God will start a great revival in Australia, spread throughout the
whole world and usher in the second coming of Jesus. This will be the final revival before the coming of the Lord.
God will rise up a man in Australia who will lead this move of God under the anointing of the Holy Spirit. This man will bo
w down to no one other than God. He will have tremendous favour in the nation of Australia.
My son, my (Smith Wigglesworth) eyes will not see this man, but you (Pr Norm Armstrong) will meet this man before you
go to be with the Lord. Now I will lay hands on you and pass on the mantle of God for this great mission. When you see t
his man place your hands on him and prepare him for this mission and pass on this mantle.Â”
Then Pr Norm Armstrong turned and looked at Pr Daniel Nalliah and said, Â“You are that man I have been waiting for so
many years, come here.Â”
Pr Daniel stated, Â“I was so excited to hear the Word of the Lord from Smith Wigglesworth as I was so longing to meet
someone who could confirm it. I was absolutely shocked when Pr Norm called me out. I fell on my knees and started so
bbing and crying in the presence of God as the presence of God was so amazing at that moment.Â”
Then Pr Norm laid hands on Pr Daniel and passed on the mantle as instructed by Smith Wigglesworth. He then lifted his
hands up to heaven and said, Â“I am now ready to come home.Â”
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Pr Daniel stated, Â“From that day onwards we have seen an amazing wave of healings and miracles in our ministry. It w
as so good to be back at the church where I received this great prophetic word from a true soldier in the army of God.
I pray, Lord please help me to fulfil this great commission. I honestly donÂ’t feel worthy of this honour. Often I think, Who
am I? I am a simple donkey for Jesus. I am so happy to carry Him wherever He wants to go. Lord Jesus, let your will be
done. I am willing to go all the way. No turning back.
Please pray for me and my family that we will stay humble, but bold to carry out this great commission in the name of Je
sus for our nation Australia and the nations of the world.
On Sunday the 16th of Oct 2011 after preaching at this same church, I thanked all the people of God, including Pr Norm
, Pr Ruth and the leadership for giving me the opportunity to minister and also for the word I received from Pr Norm. I wa
s so very encouraged as many people remembered the prophetic word.Â”
LetÂ’s unite together as the Body of Christ to Rise Up Australia and the Nations of the World to Catch the Fire of the Hol
y Spirit before the 2nd Coming of our reigning King of kings and LORD of lords!
catch the fire ministry's
Re: pentacostals and carasmatics,what do make of this - posted by staff, on: 2013/5/12 18:21
Hi Brothagary,
I looked at a couple of his videos and my first reaction is that he is a hype merchant.The suits, the talk about healings
etc.If he is to have such an impact he doesnt nessacarily need ministies etc but he does if he is only a show man.
I would like to see his bank balance! to see whether its a business.Also "catch the fire"is a typical hype name of the hyp
e church,
Yours Staff
Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2013/5/13 1:00
thanks for your response
Re: Pentecostals and Charismatics, what do make of this?, on: 2013/5/13 9:16
Praise God! May It be done has been believed on AND for!
i can see and feel your encouragement in Christ....AND Joy in Christ, and my heart is, that indeed....a Glorious awakeni
ng happen thruout ALL Australia....as has been prophesied....just be encouraged dear brother.
that said my dear brother, this board might not be the place to fish for such encouragement....and to any other poster tha
t wants to "stomp" on the praise report from this brother.....would do well to consider the reality of one Day, having to be
accountable before God at the Bema, the Judgement Seat....so consider that before you post.
amen.
Re: - posted by davidkeel (), on: 2013/5/13 12:28
Thanks brother Gary. I can see your heart in this. I haven't got anything to say but sorry for the reaction you got. I like yo
ur story. Sounds wonderful.
Re: Pentecostals and Charismatics, what do make of this? - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2013/5/13 13:33
Thank you Brother Gary for posting this. I have several books by Smith Wigglesworth, and if we would dare to believe G
od as this man did, I believe that we would be seeing some of the same results.
Anytime a word like this comes out, the cessationists are going to come out of the woodwork to try to disprove it.
If I lived in Australia, I would be very encouraged by this word.
Mike
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Re: - posted by staff, on: 2013/5/13 14:26
Hi all,
If you are offended brothers/sisters in my answer I can't do anything about that.I was saved in Melbourne and have a sof
t spot for Australia.The article is a good article;I was answering whether I thought this man was genuine or not.He may w
ell be but based on what I saw its hard not to compare him to the USA hype merchants;the outward appearance,the flas
hy ministry name and the catchy doctrine that is about healing etc.
I wasnt commenting on Smithwigglesworth at all,
I hope he does turn out to be the real deal but if he starts hypeing it up we know he is not,
Yours Staff
P.s I believe in all the gifts for today
Re: Pentecostals and Charismatics, what do make of this?, on: 2013/5/13 15:45
Do you want a truthful answer Gary? If so then all you need to do is go to the website associated with this brother and re
ad it. Its all there and its plain as day. As for Smith Wigglesworth there is no connection other than an elderly brother of
95 years and his personal conviction that something spoken decades previously applied to this man.
As far as I can see the centrality of his ministry is kingdom now theology. It is swords to plough shares and building the k
ingdom through a meshing of political and spiritual ideals. Personally I reject it without hesitation. No matter what we ma
y have done or how we have lived or what we have witnessed, or what has been prophesied over us, we are not called t
o make political disciples of men or establish the kingdom in visibility. I could give you all the relevant links but as you ha
ve asked the question you must have your own reasons for asking. Therefore you can search for the information. You w
on't have to go any further than his own web site.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2013/5/13 17:40
Hi Brothagary,
I was wondering as you stirred my interest on Smithswiggleworth as to where you could look at his Prophesy on Australi
a independant of Catch the fire ministry?
Thanks Staff
Re: Pentecostals and Charismatics, what do make of this?, on: 2013/5/13 17:55
http://catchthefire.com.au/2011/11/smith-wigglesworths-prophetic-word-of-australias-mighty-revival-a-must-read/
Re: Pentecostals and Charismatics, what do make of this? - posted by Ceri (), on: 2013/5/13 18:17
Apparently a similar prophesy by Smith Wigglesworth was given over David Du Plessis in 1936 in South Africa and also
in 1947 Wigglesworth was supposed to have prophesied at the UK Elim Conference "the biggest move of the Holy Spirit
in the UK that the world has ever seen and will eclipse all former revivals including the Wesleyan & Welsh revival and wil
l flow from the UK into Europe and into the ends of the earth". There is doubts over the authenticity of this prophesy too
as he died in March 1947 - and there is also no record of it.
Sounds like someone is 'copycatting' to me!
Re: Pentecostals and Charismatics, what do make of this?, on: 2013/5/13 18:24
This account comes from Lester SumrallÂ’s book Â– Pioneers of Faith. Sumrall relates how he met Smith Wigglesworth
during the dark days of World War II and gives the following account: Â“Â… Shutting his eyes again, he said, Â‘I see the
greatest revival in the history of mankind coming to Planet earth, maybe as never before. And I see every form of diseas
e healed. I see whole hospitals emptied with no one there. Even the doctors are running down the streets shouting.Â’ Â“
He told me that there would be untold numbers of uncountable multitudes that would be saved. No man will say Â‘so ma
ny, so many,Â’ because nobody will be able to count those who come to Jesus. No disease will be able to stand before
GodÂ’s peopleÂ… Â‘It will be a worldwide situation, not local,Â’ he said, Â‘a worldwide thrust of GodÂ’s power and God
Â’s anointing upon mankind.Â’ Â“Then he opened his eyes and looked at me and said, Â‘I will not see it, but you shall se
e it. The Lord says that I must go on to my reward, but that you will see the mighty works that He will do upon the earth i
n the last days.Â’ Â“Â… The idea that I would get to see this revival was almost overwhelming. And in the last decade or
so, I believe we have seen this revival begin to sweep the earth. We have seen amazing moves of God in AfricaÂ… Rec
ently, I was in China and met with the underground church. I was told there are at least forty-five million Full Gospel Chri
stians in China. I discovered a depth of prayer and integrity there that I have not felt anywhere else in the worldÂ… So I
believe we are seeing WigglesworthÂ’s prophecy begin to be fulfilled. We are seeing the first stages of it.Â” Dear friends
, let us devote ourselves to prayer and fasting and practical steps of obedience so that if possible, we could be included
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by God as co-workers in the great revival move of the Spirit that Smith Wigglesworth saw in that vision.

I can find a few more like this as well!
Revelation appears to paint a different picture.
Revelation 9:20-21
Revelation 16:9-11
How does this compare to the opening passage of this alleged prophecy above?
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2013/5/13 20:21
Hi Armkelly,Ceri,
Anything on Australia specifically?thats not on the catch the fire website,Yours Staff
Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2013/5/14 5:08
thank you all for your responses
just letting you know I cut and pasted the whole article it was not any thing to do with me ,other then I live in Australia
I realise that sermon index indorses smiths wiggles worth
to be honest iv struggled a bit with him due to some of the things I read about him when he healed ,like striking people ,,
,,,,but I don't want over react ,so i try to remain neutral ,,,I stumbled across the prophecy ,traced it back to this ministry i
n Australia ,,,,and I just wanted to hear what others think and weather they have ever herd of this prophecy,,,,,
I think I as many people would love to see a revival in my own country ,,,but I think my view is in wont be like this neither
will in be like the one brother Andrew described In his recent post ,,,,but I apreacite all your feed back and opinions , I r
ealy do ,,, blessings
Re: - posted by yuehan, on: 2013/5/14 11:54
Hey Gary,
Another Aussie here! - I used to be based in Melbourne for many years, during which I attended a Charismatic church fo
r several years.
I have heard Danny Nalliah speak on occasions. Without pronouncing a view on the newsletter you had shared, I'd like t
o share some thoughts on him. In short, his "prophetic" record has not been good.

During the Aussie 2007 Federal Election - as you would recall, the contest was between John Howard and Kevin Rudd.
John Howard as the incumbent Prime Minister was not doing well in the polls. His deputy was Peter Costello, and it was
expected that Costello would succeed Howard as Prime Minister should they win another term.
Danny Nalliah claimed that:
"The Lord told me to spend some personal time with Prime Minister John Howard and to prophetically prepare Federal T
reasurer Peter Costello as the future prime minister of Australia. I will boldly declare that Prime Minister John Howard wil
l be re-elected in the November election (if the Body of Christ unites in prayer and action) and pass the leadership onto
Peter Costello sometime after."
The incident was reported in the papers - the particular article I read spoke of Danny Nalliah "anointing" Peter Costello a
s future prime minister. This description was drawn from his original letter, as he had likened himself to the prophet Sam
uel anointing David as the next king of Israel.
As we now know, Howard lost, Rudd won and Costello did not become PM. The "prophecy" did not pass the test.
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In 2009, Victoria had a series of bushfires - bushfires are a regular occurrence during the summer season, but weather c
onditions for that year were particularly bad... This resulted in the highest death toll Australia has had for bushfires, and t
he incident was subsequently dubbed the "Black Saturday bushfires".
Danny Nalliah claimed that he had a dream in October 2008 - "I saw fire everywhere with flames burning very high and u
ncontrollably". The interpretation of the dream which he shared was that God had removed His "conditional protection" d
ue to Victoria's new abortion laws which had been passed in 2008. The bushfires were thus God's judgement on Victoria
.
This was widely publicized, and Danny Nalliah subsequently experienced a huge backlash even among the Christian co
mmunity. My mum noticed that Christian radio had stopped airing his ministry's advertisements.
I'm not sure if Danny Nalliah has apologized or recanted his position for either episode. His "prophetic" record has been
dismal, and given the wide media publicity his statements have received, it has been very damaging to the name of Chri
st.

Nonetheless, the Apostle Paul reminds us - "Do not despise prophecies. Test all things; hold fast what is good."
When I was a young Christian, I thought it strange for Paul to suggest not to treat prophecies with contempt (as the KJV
wording goes) - why would anyone despise prophecies from God?
My guess is that false prophecies were probably not unusual - people claiming to speak on behalf of God when they wer
en't. Paul reminds us not to throw out the baby with the bathwater, and that there are indeed true prophets among the Lo
rd's people.
Re: - posted by yuehan, on: 2013/5/14 12:19
btw Gary - if you're struggling with certain Pentecostal/Charismatic practices, I found these books to be helpful in sorting
out my theology:
(i) A Biography of John Sung (Leslie Lyall)
(ii) The Diary of John Sung/The Journal Once Lost
I would suggest starting with the first book to get an overview of John Sung's life, this would make it easier to go through
his diaries (which is quite thick, and they are only extracts!). His diaries shed light on many aspects of biblical theology a
nd ministry practice.
One notable record in his diaries was his encounter with "hyper-charismatics". John Sung was accustomed to ministerin
g powerfully in the Spirit, and had been blessed with many spiritual gifts. However, he met a group of people whose exp
erience with the spiritual seemed different to his. This made John Sung deeply uncomfortable, and he was searching for
an answer. He resolved the situation in a very interesting way - but I'll leave you to read about that account in his book =
)

Re: Clarification, on: 2013/5/15 6:44
Hello Gary. Having posted as I did I felt a need to clarify and look into this business of Smith Wigglesworth prophecying
end time revival. From what I can find there appears to be four principle times this happened. The fourth in 1947 in Engl
and at the Elim Conference, has been stated as a falsehood and I think that this must be so. The first was in Australia in
the 1920's and this attends to your original post. The man who is called Pr Norm in the article is Norman Armstrong and
this is a link to him preaching at the funeral of a friend. Norman went to be with the Lord on November 2011 aged 95 ye
ars. The second is David Du Plessis in 1937 who went to be with the Lord in January 1987. The third is claimed by Leste
r Sumrall as having taken place in the "dark days of World War II". Lester went to be with the Lord in April 1996. So the b
rother who outlived all of these men was Norman Armstrong. It was Norman Armstrong who is said to have passed the
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mantle to Daniel Nalliah in 2009.
This is Norman Armstrong
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5w6CDnSsFrw
This is David Du Plessis
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-pB6xtWqUE
As you will hear from the testimony there was no spoken words heard in this encounter with Smith Wiggeslworth. This is
n't to say that he didn't speak but it does mean that David Du Plessis didn't hear him speak. In seeking to understand thi
s I would encourage you to start listening carefully to what people say or bear witness to. It really is always the case that
the substance of a thing is evident and present in the thing itself. This is true for a simple one line poster or comment or
a complex book. It is true for a few words or a great testimony. We need to pay more attention ourselves and look and li
sten. Eyes to see and ears to hear. The point in the video which is relevant to this is 2:06 of 7:11. I would also like to poi
nt you to the semantic "he showed me visions".
This is Lester Sumrall
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujZ1-6QGzC8
The part dealing with Smith Wigglesworth is 7:48 of 46:04
As far as Daniel Nalliah is concerned who is said to have received this mantle of revival concerning Australia and the W
orld, I have said just what I meant to say already.
As far as Smith Wigglesworth is concerned I can only acknowledge that he was clearly a great servant of Christ and lab
oured faithfully until the day he died peacefully in a meeting in in 1947. Apart from that what can I say. He is with the Lor
d we are hear and now. We cannot base our present calling upon another day unless the Lord raises up a remembrance
in this day. I guess this is the point about Daniel Nalliah. For any one who feels a need to work these things out the false
hoods and the truths are plain to see if we really have a mind to look and trust the Lord.
In this I have discharged my conscience in the matter.
Re: - posted by formidable (), on: 2013/5/15 12:01
i actually do know Danny & am very good friends with His PA,
i can tell you he is a humble man & is a voice in this nation that is speaking up, when most of the bigger churchs are con
cerned with tickling peoples ears & the great old self help,work on you & just ask God to bless everythin you do & get m
ore money, cause thats what God wants for you.
he has a heart for this nation & fought for free speech when Muslims took him to court & a case which went on for 5 year
s,
he doesnt have loads of cash of drive a fancy car,
he has integrity, he doesnt mince his words,
as to bushfrie prophecies ok can see how that might be a bot off, but with all prophecy it does have conditions to it,
the Lord says if you will the i will do this
the body of Christ here in Australia, is so disjointed its terrible, oh how it grieves me & must Grieve God that to many pe
ople are building there own kingdoms & not wanting to dwell together in unity? & in unity is where brothers dwell God sa
ys HE Will command a blessing,
danny cops flack but i can tell you he will stand even when others will not.
as for should christians be in politics? well he has a rise up australia party, which is getting noticed by your average aust
ralian, why? cause the other partys are not listening & who knows if God has not raised up Danny as voice for this seaso
n in our nation? do you know he hasnt
why should Gay,athiest,communist,God hating people make our polices? why cant christians have a say in how our nati
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on should be run?
as for flashy names is rise up flashy or is it the intent of vision they have? to see people rise up in our nation? rise up in
prayer? rise up & take hold of God whatever the cost,
read his book, he has been through some fires & testing as anyone who wants to do something for the Lord will be put t
hrough,
as for healings, he isnt flashy in his prayers as far as i know, he has seen people raised from the dead & had a doctor co
nfirm the last person who died, isnt that the gospel? preach it teach it, lay hands on the sick, cast out demons? jesus sai
d it not me
as far as im concerned if its in the bible i want to see it, live it bring Glory to the our risen Lord,
gifts not for today good if thats what you believ, but me im going for God, i dont want churchianity i want Christ & the fell
owship of the Holy Spirit,
whos not to say that smith wigglesworth didnt say this?
did david du plessis go on to do what was said?
judge the fruit now & see where it all goes,
all i can say is, i think he has integrity, he is bold & i can tell you he has had many times threats on his life for the sake of
the Gospel & his passion fod jesus is encouraging.
have a couple of his dvds if anyone would like 1?
blessing in the Lord

Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2013/5/15 15:21
thanks Andrew ,and others for you responses ,im about to go to work so I will read more of what you posted later
blessings to all
brother gary

Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2013/5/15 15:57
amrkelly et. al.
I have quite a few thoughts competing in my head right now, so I hope my two cents is cogent and not too scattered.
I have seen many men who have given "prophetic" words from time to time. Some were spot-on accurate, and some we
re not. But we are dealing with men here. I was born and raised among many who were close to some of the foundatio
nal men of 20th century pentecost. As a result I guess you could call me a pentecostal. I believe very strongly in the cur
rent working of the Holy Spirit as in Acts 2 and 1 Cor. 12-14. I have seen quite a few miraculous and wonderful works of
God among His people. I have also seen some error creep into the Pentecostal ranks from time to time. Men, being fali
ble, have fallen for some of these errors. One error that is often prevalent is found in the modern day prophetic moveme
nt. Though there are some very Godly men and women who are part of this movement, I believe it is foundationally flaw
ed. I have seen men and women to whom spiritual status was dependent on always getting and delivering a "prophetic
word". As a result, they go about seeking always to prophesy and, unfortunately, making a lot of things up. Usually they
do not even realize that what is coming from them is from their own soul rather than from the Spirit of God. I have also s
een genuine men of God who walked close to God that unknowingly mixed the thoughts of their own souls with the word
s of God. It is part of being human and falible I think.
There is also the dynamic of perspective when dealing with true prophecy. Prophecy in the Old Testament was often clo
aked in very figurative language. Much of the prophecy concerning the end times is so. A great revival in Australia may
not be something that the average, unsaved person on the street of Melbourne would notice in comparison to world eve
nts, but might be something that the believers would say, "Wow, I have never seen salvation and miracles on this scale
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before."
Another thing I have notice that definitely comes into play here is the tendency of the body of Christ to grant status to me
n because of their accomplishments or their charisma. My wife and I were in a meeting in the central USA where a man
who had status in the body was asked to minister. Frankly, what he said was flaky and VERY shaky Biblically. It did not
edify, but rather brought confusion and discord. I wondered how many solid, mature men of God whose names are unk
nown could have filled that pulpit and caused the body to be strengthened, matured, and edified. The same is true of m
en who, it seems, always have a "word". It is also true of men through whom the power of God does flow in mighty ways
. So we elevate Brother so-and-so's prophecy to a high level because he is Brother so-and-so. We so often elevate the
man in our own hearts and minds and then are wounded or even harmed when this falible man fails in one point or anot
her.
I thank God for man like Wigglesworth. He has been a great example of faith to me and reading his sermons and hearin
g about his life has greatly benefitted me. But, it is possible that he could be wrong in some point. After all, he was hum
an. I will hold tightly to the more sure word of prophecy (the Bible) and I will judge all other prophecy against that. Wher
e it cannot be judged, I will adopt a wait and see attitude. If the word pertains directly to me, and it is in accordance with
scripture, and it bears witness with me, I will take Paul's advise to Timothy and use it to war a good warfare.
I won't hold a man sacred. I will respect him. I will respect his work. I will respect his God given position in the body. B
ut I will remember that he is but a man.
I am not sure if my ramblings really get across what I am thinking about this topic. I hope so.
Re: Responsibility & Fallibility, on: 2013/5/15 17:13
I agree with the spirit of what you have shared Travis. This is a concluding paragraph to an article which I wrote some m
onths ago which I hope sums up the same sentiment.
"There is a dual responsibility for every saint of God and Christ. Firstly to labour according to GodÂ’s calling, secondly to
dress in readiness. The labour is collective and distributed amongst the many according to GodÂ’s own distribution and
determination. The dressing in readiness is personal and carried out in secret, which is to say in the heart. It is not possi
ble to put aside the ministry of GodÂ’s Word any more than it would be wise to refuse to dress in readiness. Neither will t
he labourers be put aside nor will God compel anyone to dress in readiness. Unfaithfulness of either the labourer or the
member will not pass without consequence or cost. The greatest responsibility in the body of Christ lies with those who a
re given as men to the body in the ministry of the Word of God. Many of these men will continue in their greed and unfait
hfulness right until the end of this age. Only persecution will sift them. And even then some will deny Christ rather than o
bey. They will not go away however and so we have to know how to walk ourselves and at the same time trust in GodÂ’
s choosing of His labourers for the purpose of the building of His house. Of these labourers no one is more equipped to
cause stumbling than the prophet. Not a fake prophet, but a false prophet. One who turns GodÂ’s people away from Go
d! God Himself will permit it and by it will sift the hearts of men so that in the end those who love truth will become the vi
sible church and those who are become faithless will believe the lie and fall away."
http://blog.ichabod.eu/home/articles/you-seek-for-prophets/
One of the most remarkable things about the prophetic ministry is not "forth telling", but laying snares for generations of
men by speaking the truth according to God, regardless of how it may be received by men. Some do repent and the one
who speaks seems like a fool though he were dead. Others will not repent and the one who speaks seems like a judge o
f men though he were alive still. For the true prophetic man there is no such thing as acceptance and popularity. As stra
nge as it may seem I can easily believe that Smith Wigglesworth did share something of a reality of end time events. Th
ere are many who quiet independently, have a living hope which is contingent on the here and now, and without knowle
dge of what others have said; believe the very same thing. I can also believe very easily that another brother, be he in re
membrance of his childhood or moved by the Spirit, could affirm such a word previously spoken and in so doing set a sn
are of God for the purposes of God in this day. The full article in the link above will explain what I mean more fully.
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